Project 3: Interview and Transcription of a Frisbee Player

Index of events:

** = Area of Interest

\{00.00\} = time stamp in minutes.seconds

** Area of relaxed transcription

** Area of detailed transcription

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00.00</td>
<td>joking about the difficulty of the questions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00.22</td>
<td>how the informant got into disc sports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01.06</td>
<td>liked the hand eye coordination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01.20</td>
<td>the game is progressive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02.25</td>
<td>tried disc golf in college</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02.35</td>
<td>how is the community?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02.55</td>
<td>plays with the same group every week</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.30</td>
<td>people all know each other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04.02</td>
<td>talking about a friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05.03</td>
<td>learns from watching others **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05.11</td>
<td>tries to imitate what they do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05.55</td>
<td>learning technique by watching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06.05</td>
<td>being lanky helps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06.30</td>
<td>fascinated by the community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07.10</td>
<td>applying disc sports to real life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07.50</td>
<td>people who play Frisbee seems to have similar hobbies....</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08.00</td>
<td>do you think these people are drawn to the outdoors?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08.05</td>
<td>hippies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08.25</td>
<td>counter culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08.32</td>
<td>when you tell someone you play Frisbee, what is their first reaction?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08.36</td>
<td>don’t know what Ultimate is</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08.44</td>
<td>people are intrigued by the sport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.25</td>
<td>back to counter culture…</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.28</td>
<td>older players</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
9.39 – same players always at tournaments
10.00 – friends do drugs
10.10 – major part of Ultimate
10.20 – depends where you play
11.20 – Frisbee in the North East
   11.35 – “not much Frisbee in my home town”
   12.00 – need to get indoor fields there
12.30 – takes her cleats with her when she travels
   12.37 – people are welcoming
   13.15 – meeting someone who plays is a unique connection
14.08 – did Frisbee influence your move to the west coast?
   14.21 – it was random
   14.35 – San Diego is interesting
   14.45 – the community is small but the city is big
15.00 – you always meet people
15.04 – Frisbee community is similar to the technology community
   15.10 – “you can’t burn bridges”**
   15.18 – can’t tell your boss you hate him
15.50 – disc golf is better known than Ultimate
   16.15 – disc golf is a cheap date
   16.35 – Ultimate takes more time investment so people aren’t as attracted
   16.45 – offended when people don’t think Ultimate is serious
   17.00 – lot of endurance and skill
17.25 – disc golf has more counter culture
   18.48 – Ultimate players blend in with disc golf players
   19.30 – conversation about smoking
20.30 – lack of field space
   20.55 – hard to get fields
   21.20 – certain fields to always go to
   21.36 – competing with other sports
21.50 – does that limit the spread of the game?
21.58 – that’s part of it
22.06 – why is not a normal sport?
22.20 – comparing Ultimate to Lacrosse
  22.54 – Ultimate players don’t want to sell out to referee’s
  23.05 – spirit of the game
23.20 – hard to be competitive and fair
  23.38 – likes the spirit
  23.45 – hates arguing
  24.00 – teaches you to get over things quickly on the field
  24.11 – can apply that same principal in life
  24.20 – “don’t dwell on things that are done” **
  24.45 – players get upset and dwell when they commit a turnover
25.16 – a Frisbee revolution
  26.03 – San Diego has a lot of talent but only two organized teams
  26.20 – divide between weekend warriors and competitive players
  27.15 – friendly and competitive can coexist
27.20 – self officiating
  27.30 – playing to win
  27.44 – strong call for referees
  28.00 – “the question to answer is why not…..”
  28.12 – afraid of losing spirit of the game
  28.23 – accountability
  28.28 – self officiating holds people accountable
  28.40 – having referees no longer force players to be accountable
29.50 – Basketball has fouls built into the rules
  30.05 – no consequence for fouling in Ultimate
  30.23 – fouling for strategy
  31.30 – back to accountability
  31.40 – players in Ultimate are not held accountable for their fouls
  31.50 – no fouls at friendly pick up games
  32.12 – there is very physical play at the higher levels
32.25 – the noncontact part of Frisbee is a joke

32.40 – more contact in Ultimate than basketball

33.00 – comparing Ultimate to soccer
  33.15 – players bump chests
  33.25 – laying out into each other
  33.30 – Ultimate has way more injuries

34.20 – how do you attract more players to the sport?
  34.40 – youth leagues are underdeveloped

34.50 – Ultimate for the rest of your life

35.28 – talking about getting injured

36.00 – Football is physical
  36.10 – everyone runs fast and hits hard
  36.25 – that’s why it’s so popular

36.40 – people who play Ultimate fall out of other sports
  36.50 – Football superstars don’t play Ultimate

37.20 – soccer in college

38.00 – first time at an Ultimate tournament

38.40 – anyone can have a good time playing Ultimate
  38.50 – caters to all skill levels

39.15 – cleats help you run
  39.20 – prevent injuries
  39.50 – talking about torn ACL’s

40.30 – Ultimate is addicting
  40.50 – people come back after injuries
  41.05 – throwing a Frisbee is beautiful

41.30 – getting more people involved in Ultimate
  41.45 – community really doesn’t want beginners
  41.55 – hard to play with them
  42.10 – set up more youth leagues

42.48 – experienced players vs. inexperienced players

43.10 – rating your self
Interviewer: {14.08} How did you make the move from the east coast out here [laughing] would you say Frisbee or disc sports in general I guess influenced you at all? Were you in (.) in the hunt for better weather?

Player: I was in the hunt for …. no ha ha ha … it was so random, it wasn't … but you know when I came out here, cause I was on vacation, I just … I was just like this is where I want to be, this is interesting and then, and since then … San Diego's an interesting culture because its definitely kind of small town you know its really...Well first of all the community is small even though it’s a large geographic [city] and uhhmm ((clears throat)) its pretty … yea there's a lot of people here heh . It's still very small I mean you just, you know, you always meet people.

Relaxed Transcription:

Section 1: Frisbee Community

Interviewer: {14.08} How did you make the move from the east coast out here [laughing] would you say Frisbee or disc sports in general I guess influenced you at all? Were you in (.) in the hunt for better weather?
Especially, I’m going to talk about tech community a little bit I mean(.) In the tech community oh my gosh… {15.10} you can’t burn bridges** ... (Haha)

Interviewer: You can’t burn bridges?

Player: Yea, I mean everyone knows everyone.

Interviewer: What does that mean?

Player: It means that you have to ... you know ... even though you're pissed off at your boss and you hate the job and you’re leaving you can't tell him you hate him and you hate this job.

Interviewer / Player: [Heh Ha Ha]

Player: But getting back to the community part I mean that’s why I also think ... look at … look at Ultimate here ((clears throat)) I mean ... pretty much so....the same people play at the same pick up games for the most part unless you happen to randomly come cross like the group we came across you know... uhmm …

Interviewer: so everyone kind of has their own niche?

Player: I think so….

Interviewer: Or is it more like a niche sport...?

Player: Yea. I'd think so ... don’t you? Because even so it’s … you know…. when I talk about it like if I say I play ultimate they assume its disc golf. I think … I think disc golf is better known than ultimate... Why though? Isn’t it crazy?

Interviewer: Uhmm …
Player: Or is our perception just clouded because we actually have a couple of disc golf courses in San Diego and people know about that you know …

Interviewer: Disc golf, it’s like a cheap date right?

Player: Right that’s a good point! What are you trying to say? (Haha Ha)

Interviewer: Ultimate … it takes more time I guess … more time investment. Someone showed me a picture of Ultimate Frisbee but it was actually disc golf and I was offended by it.

Player: YEA EXACTLY! I feel the same way because Ultimate is so much more active … its ... it requires so much more in terms of endurance and skill {17.00} I think, you see me saying that ... I mean...yea because you're not throwing at an object that’s stationary you are throwing at moving with a person trying to with someone ...with two people trying to stop you and you and you know your offensive person or the offensive people so yea and that it just that bugs me ... heh … what is it? It’s weird. {17.15}

Section 2: Getting Involved and Staying Involved

Interviewer: {34.20} So ... how do players get involved, how do you attract more players to the sport... most players, from what I’ve seen start in college ... there’s still no pop warner leagues but somehow it still attracts players and these players stay in the game many years... right?
Player: Right uhhmmm, yea ... yea! That’s actually, I think that’s a unique think about the sport right? People who play ... well you see that in basketball too though ... people will play pickup and stuff like that.

Interviewer: Right if ... if they played in high school or college or whatever then they'll still play when their older … I've seen that.

Player: Yea but football you don’t see that.

Interviewer: Right cause they have head injuries heh and concussions and stuff.

Player: Right that sport is insane. {35.28} I'm just like watch- I mean I'm thinking about the times that I've been knocked on the ground or you know ... I mean the worst thing that’s happened to me is I like got whiplashed, I twisted my ankle and something happened to my rib when I went to D a disc on a guy and he slammed into me and it was like WHOA! ha ha ha ha [right] and that wasn't I mean that sss-- you know that was bad. We stopped the game, we just quit at that point but uhhhhh but you know you look at that and compare it to the people playing football its like Jesus!

Interviewer: That’s why football is so popular cause people like to see the huge speed, the like big guys.

Player: The thing is they don’t look like they're running fast ha ha ha ha the problem is that they all run that fast.

Interviewer: Right it’s all relevant.

P: Right exactly! ha ha yea how do you know how fast they're running?

I: I've seen their combine times its like four point four seconds per forty meters that’s like 10 yards a second
Player: Wow that’s really fast. The other thing is that people fall off the other sports from high school and ….

Interviewer: Ultimate is what catches them?

Player: YEA! I played like soccer for like a little bit in college and uhh …. I just was just like forget it.

Interviewer: it wasn’t for you?

Player: It wasn’t for me but going back to my comments about the whole idea of what I said about hand eye coordination I think that’s part of it you know? I think um …. what else I’m trying to remember how I started … I actually … you know what … I will never forget that it was so crazy … so this is interesting this guy he’s been playing for years and I was his team and I remember we like lost everything its like ughh!! All the people didn’t know what they were doing got onto one team and uh we had such a good time though and he’s, he played last year he (.) he played last year he’s been playing forever that guy I don’t know how old he is. He’s 68 or something up there.

Interviewer: Yea, wow. So you had a – at this tournament you had a good experience?

Player: Yea I had a great experience yea so uhh. So I started to play and I was like yea I think I really like this and then I realized how important cleats were and I went out and got cleats and I was like ok heheh.

Interviewer: Yea I’ve seen players without cleats they are just like I don’t wanna do it I don’t wanna commit money but it helps a lot actually.
Player: Well for me it wasn’t so much the money it was kind of like what is the statement I am making by doing this you know heh heh. It’s like yea but you absolutely need them. I think people are crazy when they don’t

Interviewer: When they don’t have cleats? Yeah.

Player: And you can injure yourself! It’s bad for your knees. It’s so bad

Interviewer: people get injured people have knee problems and torn ACL’s and stuff {39.50}

Player: There’s this guy who literally he um he’s an amazing player he tore his ACL years ago and I know that he didn’t have the money to get it repaired and then he would still play.

Interviewer: That’s dedication right there.

Player: There are people like that out there. Well you know its addicting you gotta get your fix. I don’t know why is that, that’s the question I have heh haha. It’s very interesting yea if you see someone throw very well its like ohhh it’s awesome. {41.20}
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